JURY IS CHOSEN: KERSH TRIAL ON

Sate Arraigns Bitterly

Judge Visit Scene of Crime—Mr. Sho Bures Into Test at Courte—Ex-

ments Shows on Monday.

J. J. Johnson called the city Park, after the shooting, and as a result fol-

his instructions, the Street Car Company has ordered the street

in the vicinity of the station closed.

PAUL PLOECKEL.

PORT TO BE GIVEN THOROUGH AIRING

Commission to Be Named and Retirement of Mem-


ders Demanded.

DOCK DEAL IS CENSURED

Investigation of Port of Portland

Policy, Bridge Spectators

and Other Affairs.

September 10, who was mamma of the children, was killed in a recent

in which the Port of Portland was named. The investigation, which will

by the Port Commission, has revealed a number of irregularities in the

of the operation of the port, including the matter of the dock deal.

RESIDENTS WIN POINT

EYING NARE OREGON ELE-

TRIC TRAINS NEXT STOP.

Executive Board Frances O'Fintchec

Amendment for Live on Weil.

Residents around the proposed line of the electric trains are

in favor of the plan. They claim that the trains will be a great im-

on the community and will bring much needed improvements.

ADAM FLECKENSTEN DIES

in Portland Many Years.

was born in Germany in 1832.

He had been in this city for many years.

FALL WHEAT IS PLANTED

Stand Around Deborah Planteat.

Warr Wiltner Aids.

GOLDENHAI.

in their

which have

in the community for several years.

Weekly Information Titl.

TALK

TO SALEM

Three minutes 25 cents

Call to Salem and from Salem to Portland completed may be made with Ma-

number at the Portland branch office. The special rate of 25 cents for

will be observed on this rate on all local calls in Portland on the second

and third Saturdays of each month.

Steamship Princes Rupert and Prince George

pinch

WASH. WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY AT 5 P. M.

Connecting at Piers on Wed. at 7 A.M. and 9 A.M. Return

for 25c.

DAYLIGHT RIDE TO VICTORIA

Steamship Princes Rupert and Prince George.

Wash. Wednesdays and Thursdavs at 5 P. M.

Connecting at Piers on Wed. at 7 A.M. and 9 A.M. Return

for 25c.
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News From the Greater

Meier & Frank Store

Music Department

'THE ANTELOPE," a catchy, new two-step and march. Comes

up to our Fifth Floor again and here it plays for 15c. 15c the Copy--Two for 25c

IF YOU CHOOSE ONE FROM EACH COLUMN

Garden of Song: That Yoldwing Love, Mantiquene Tune; Under

the Yool Tree; I Love II,

Little Girl That's a Nice Little Girl: Best Nite Together or Beautiful

Bullet Beat, That I Love II,

Little Girl That's a Nice Little Girl: Best Nite Together or Beautiful

Bullet Beat, That I Love II,

You Must Make Good to Me; Let's Promine Superbe Sylar, game

Oh, My, Miss Mary; Be a Budg-s,

that I Love II; That I Love II,

and ship your friends a copy of this music, enough to

you tell them what this music says.

Special at 15c CAVALIERA, a new Spanish Ser-

made; "MEAN," a Mohammedan Ser-

Good Night; Tell the Sears.

PRINTED AT

AND OLYMPIA. PERS. EMAL. P.

1406 ACRS INVOLVED

Attorneys Declare Title Is Valid.

As to the new issue of Freed and Held by


WORLD OF ESTATE LEFT

R. H. Morley is Buried.


MRS. MORLEY IS BURIED

Estate At Home.


IN HISTORIC CITY

Estate of R. H. Morley.


THREE TO GO TO FORTINELLIS
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